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treason In negotiations with Ger-
many, of conniving at the Financier
Rochette's escape from justice.

I never gave Calmette any reason
tor personal resentment. He repre- -
sented the party of property. I urged
reforms for the poor at the expense
of the rich. -

In March my fellow ministers, Mes-

sieurs Morieret and Ceccoldi, told me
that Gaston Calmette had possession
of my private letters. I was perfectly
well informed what was going on in
Figaro office. I received warnings of
what was coming.

I am told that Calmette read the
Fabre document (which is the secret
history of the Rochette trial) . to sev-
eral of his colleagues. Me, I do not
believe in the existence of the Fabre
document. Certainly Madame, my
wife, did not kill because of a docu-
ment which the public prosecutor has
declared did not exist.

Since I overthrew the Barthou min-
istry, Calmette not only had these
private letters of mine, he had also
a sensational letter written by

Barthou, and also oth-
er documents now known as" the
Green papers. These copies of letters
and telegrams dealt with our nego-
tiations with Germany, when I was
prime minister.

Speaking of documents relative to
foreign politics I must hold myself
with extreme reserve. As far as I
personally am concerned not only do
I fear, but I should ardently wish that
the whole be told In such matters
men are naught, France all. One
must know how to submit in silence
to the bites of calumny. When time
has. worked its own, I shall be vindi-
cated. These are the sacrifices one
must make for the good of country.
Calmette was forced to "give up at the
last moment the publication ,of the
Green documents.

For three years my wife had known
we were threatened with the publica-
tion of intimate letters stolen from
me five years ago. During the three
years the secret of those letters was i

known to my friends and by them
faithfully kept. In these letters politi-
cal considerations were mixed up
with private affairs of my sentimental
life. Their publication would have
relative importance for me. But for
Mme. Caillaux it meant wounds in
her deepest feelings, wounds to her
dignity as a wife and mother; we
must not forget that my wife has a
daughter 19 years old.

When political considerations of
the highest importance blocked the
publication of the Green papers,
Figaro had told its readers "we shall
publish tomorrow a curious auto-
graph of Joseph Caillaux 'Ton Jo.' "

Then we knew.
I blame myself that I increased a

nervous woman's anxieties. My wife's
nerves were shattered, she was tense
with nervous excitement.

The happenings of the 16th March
proves the absurdity of claiming

All day my wife made
plans for the future. She telephoned
for her hairdresser to come at 7, she
promised to be at the Italian embassy
at 8, she drove to her dentist and
made an appointment for the 18th.

C'est faux (it is a lie), that I at-

tacked my weeping wife in the police
station shouting, "You have ruined
my life." What happened is this.
From the police station I resigned my
portfolio, and my seat in the cabinet,
announcing that I intended to retire
from public life and devote all my
time to my wife's defence. It is true
that I reconsidered this decision. I
was a candidate at the election and
was returned to the Chamber of
Deputies.

"It was a necessity. It was a duty.
What the Americans cannot know is
this. I am opposed to the three years'
military service; I am pledged to mak-
ing rich men contribute their share
to our national expenses."

MME. CAILLAUX GOES TO TRIAL
FOR MURDER OF EDITOR

Paris, July 20. The snectacle of
Former Premier of France publicly
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